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April 5, 1978 +a

Ottawa, Canada

Mr. Trudeau c~onfident of brighter economnic future

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, in a speech to thse Economic alub of New York on

Marcis 22, emphasized thse positive aspects of Canada's past economic performance and

wus optimisdce mat present problems would be overcome.

Mr. Trudeau assured his audience of some 2,000 leading United States businessmen

and investors that Quebecers would not vote for separatism in a referendum. "Iam con-

fident that the people of Quebec, when thse choice is fairly put, will rejeet an ethnocen-

trié nationalismn in favour of a renewed and more productive relationship with thefr

fetiow Omnadians, " he declared.

The Prime Minister outined the fundamental issues involved in economic recomey:

"fi rst, the energy problem ... second, thse deeply embedded question of 'stagflation, that

deadly intermingling of slow growth and inflation; third, the trade and currency diffi-

culties troubling the industrial world; fourts thse aspirations of thse TIsird World; and

fifts within our own societies, thse issues wiîci suuround our effort to combine eco-

nomic efficiency Wti a higiser quality of life ".

Passages front thse flrst part of Mr. Trudeau 's address follow:

We have li Canada a linguistic duality
and a cultural diversity that are, at once,
a tremnendous strength - a statement
of our individuality - and a source of
creative tension, driving us to search
for new ways in which our national
character can fmnd expression. 1 know
that the Premier of Quebec spoke to you
a littie over a year ago and referred to the
independence of Quebec as a matter of
11natural evolution". Frankly, if the
lstory of Canada had been one of
natural evolution, 1 would probably be
here tonight, if at ail, as a governor of one
of your states. No, our history has been
and will continue to be a testimonial to
the collective determination of ail its peo-
pies to, compromise, to accommodate, to
succeed and prosper together. Ail in ail,
it is an impressive history.

...From 1964-75 the pace of job crea-
tion in Canada exceeded that of ail indus-
trialized countries, and our rate of econo-
mic growth was exceeded only by Japan.
Between 1967 and 1976, Canadian gross
national product in constant dollars grew
by 53 per cent while, by contrast, U.S.
GNP grew by 26 per cent. Real disposable

income in Canada rose by 73 per cent; inx
the United States, it rose by 33 per cent.
Despite this very strong growth in Canada,
the rate of increase -of the consumer
price index was close to the ýâme li both
countries over this period (72 per cent li
Canada, 70.5 per cent li the U.S.). We
have become, xi short, a major industrial-
ized country with a standard of living
that rivais your own, and a population
that is one of the best-housed and best-
educated li the world.

In the period from 1967-75, eight
years only, Canadian productivity li our
goods..producing industries increased
from 65 per cent to 85 per cent of Amner-
ican productivity levels. For durable
goods, the productivity gap, overth
same period, narrowed significantly from
30 per cent to only 2 per cent. But the
important gap that remains in our relative
rates of productivity, and our reaction to
the energy crisis are critical elements in
the understaftding of our more recent per-
formance. A determination to preserve
both regional diveruity and regional
equity has been central to our vision of a
national conununity. So when the OPBC
shock reverberated around the world, we
found ourselves not only less vuinerable
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than other countries but in a position to
cushion the petroleum-importing regions
of Canada against that shock.

This decision to employ wealth gene-
rated from energy sources in the West
to absorb the shock in the East - had a
further important economic consequence.
It delayed the inimediate onset of the ad-
justment process that moved the rest of
the industrial world towards recession.
I contrast, real growth and employment
continued to increase in Canada through
1974 and 1975.

Effects of international recession
But in an interdependent world we could
not indefinitely escape the effe cts of
international recession. We grew more
slowly in 1976 and 1977. But even those
years must be seen in context. We did not
suffer a recession. And even though as I
have said, your performance over the last
two years has been very strong, the in_-
crease in both output and employmient
across the whole period from, 1973 to
1977, was greater in Canada than in the
United States. The real incomnes of Can-
adiains, after taxes and discounted for
inflation, were 23 percent highçr in 1977
than they were in 1973. By comparison,
over the sarne period, the average real dis-
posable income of Americans increased
by 9 per cent.

Why then did growth falter in Canada
over the past two years? In part, we be-
camne the victinis of our own success.
Rapid increases in real incomes led not
surprisingly to expectations that sucèh in-
creases could continue indefimitely. These
expectations contributed to the continued
stoking of the fires of inflation. And, for
a time, Canadians lost sight of the fact
that even with our advancing productivity
we were not yet able to justify income-
parity with the Americans. Wage seutle-
ments, by 1975, were showing an average
increase of 22 per cent. Average hourly
carnings in manufacturing in Canada ex-
ceeded the U.S. average by 7 per cent at
this time. Our industries found that they
were losing their ability to compete in
world markets-

Conditions improving
Since late 1975, when we introduced
the Governnient's anti-inflation prograni,
we have made a number of fundaniental
adjustments to our economic policies,
and there is evcry evidence that these ad-
justments are talcing hold. Our rates of
wage and cost increases have subsided to

reasonable and competitive levels. The de-
preciation of the Canadian dollar has
gone a long way to, restoring our coinpeti-
tive position in world markets. Due to in-
creases in the price of food (much of
which is imported at this time of the year)
and the devaluation of our currency, in-
flation has been erratic. But the rate of
inflation , food excluded, is continuing to
comne down, slowly but steadily. Our re-
cord of productive tume lost through in-
dustrial disputes has moved from one of
the worst in the industrialized world in
1975 to one -of the best in 1977. And
despite the fact that our unemployment
rate remains unacceptably high, and that
no goverrnent can rest when its citizens
want to fmnd work and cannot, it must be
recognized that jobs are once again being
created at an impressively rapid rate, Over
the last 12 months, froni February
1977 to February 1978, more than
280,000 new jobs were created ini Canada,
well above our historical average of
250,000 jobs each year.

Consultations among Canadians have
led to a renewed spirit of collaboration.
With increasing frequency, the federal
and provincial governiments have been
meeting with representatives of business,
industry and trade unions. We have very
recently concluded an important and pro-
mising conference involving the provincial
premiers and myseîf. Out of this collabo-
ration, we have emerged with the common
view that ail governiments must shoulder
their share of responsibility for our eco-
nomic difficulties. Given the civilizing
direction of much of the growth of gov-
erninent expenditures, I believe that criti-
cal reaction to, this growth can be over-
donc. But I acknowledge that we had
moved too far, too fast. In the past three
years, however, we have demonstrated
our deterniination to restrain the growth
of govermcent. We are now embarked on
a very broad restatement of ail our poli-
cies, both those which form the economic
framework of the nation and those which
deal with specific areas of economic acti-
vity. Wc are committed to further restrain
the expenditure of governments, to re-
duce bureaucratic intrusions, and to seek
ncw and improved means of serving col-
lective needs.

We have also set for ourselves a number
of medium-term economic objectives, to
guide our actions and serve as check points
on the road to recovery. These objectives
reflect our commitment to sustained eco-
nomnic growth, with associated reductions

in unemployment and inflation.
1 take confidence in our prospects. We~

are probably as well placed as any other
industrialized country to meet, withill
our own means, the future energy require- hE
ments of our nation. The array of major ýi
energy projects in Canada's future must Cz
be seen as a fundamental drivmng force of
renewed activity. RI

We are a wealthy country - in minerai, Je
forest, agriculture and water resources; l, SE
the seas around us; in our vast and unde,
veloped lands; in the industry we have te
built; in new technology; and, above ail, <01
in our people who, by the very existence Iii

and prosperity of Canada, have demon- dE
strated our will and capacity to overcoine fi'
the obstacles in our path. û

Unity question
Yet there is one particularly ifficuit tý
challenge that continues to confront us - t
as Canadians. There can be no questio»
that our economidc prospects are clouded
by the current uncertainty over the
future unity of our country. We are cxi; ,
gaged in a dialogue, often confused, solel
times strident; but through it we are seek*
ing - openly and honestly - new answers! '

1 view this dialogue as healthy, in the d,
sense that it is a maturing process. Cai' tI
adians are a people alive: alive to the c
virtues of linguistic and cultural diversitY ir
within our federation; alive to the chai'
lenge of creating from interdependexit si
regions a strong and united country.

The reality of this challenge has raise, ri
the consciousness of nationhood amoxig
ail Canadians. The people of Quebec havé r]
been forced, during the past 18 monthsi f
to open their eyes to the negative conse' F
quences of sepa2rating ftom Canada - axicJ
they certainly don't like what they sec.

People in the rest of Canada have behl'
forced to contemplate what Cana'4 t
would be like without Quebec, and the) ,
are rejecting that prospect with equal erwi Il
phasis.

There is a growing realization amolij
ail Canadians that we would surely be e
foolishly self-destructive society if we al' a
lowed our country to. be fractured, be, È
cause of our inability to imagine wit, c
generosity a solution to the problemn ofe
federal state composed of différent et
gions and founded on the recognition Of t
two languages.c

The opening of our rninds and heaftU
to each other is, 1 believe, creating a neOý t
willingness to support cQflstitutioi8d 1

(Cont'd. on P. 8 r

--lm MMfflý1- À
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Guinean delegation in Canada

A ministerial. delegation from Guinea,
headed by Minister of Economic and
Financial Domain Ismael Touré, visited
Canada from March 19 to 23.

The delegation held discussions with
Renaude Lapointe, Speaker of the Senate,
Jean-Pierre Goyer, Minister of Supply and
Services and Adviser for Francophone
Affairs to the Secretary of State for Ex-
ternal Affairs, Léo Dorais Vice-President
'If the Canadian International Develop-
nient Agency, Verne MacKay Vice-Presi-

-dent of the Export Development Corpora-
tion and Claude Charland, Assistant
beputy Minister of the Department of
Illdustry, Trade and Commerce.

On March 21 the delegation proceeded
t tO Montreal where it met with representa-
4tives of several Canadian companies and
i )f the Department of Industry and Com-

1 Mlerce of the Quebec govemtment.

On01tario updates its family Iaw

r Ple Ontario Law Reform, Bill of 1978,
Sdesigned to provide an "equitable" set-
~tlernent of affairs when a marriage or a
?COInn.on.law relation breaks up, camne
Uit 0 force on March 3 1.

The New Demnocratic Party did not
t spport this bull.

- The authors of Bill 59 recognize mar-
naeas a partnership of equals, both of

W"hOr, if the relation ends, have an equal
Srighit to an equal share i >n the property, or
¶ a.nily assets, owned by cither of them.

IJl assets are defined as the matrimo-
nia1 home, a cottage, a -car, liousehold
itm and the houseliold bank accounit.
LeThe family court considers; what con-

jtributions eacli partner lias made to the
M Iarriag, liow long the marriage lias
la Ited and what each lias brouglit into it,
an inay decide that a 50/50 split is flot
f ar. Tecourt may also order the sharing

any property not defined as a family
88tA new provision ini the bill, added

d uring final discussion, states that child-
'j e, houseliold-managemnent and fmnancial

Povisionis are a "joint responsibiity". By
rcgiigthat a womnan who looks after

the home can give lier liusband tlie free-
edmto acquire and operate other pro-

Per2ItY, the amendment directs the courts
toCnier dividing property other tliaz

f4mlY sses.,such as a business, wlien a
ntIarlage ends.

The bill outlines a list of factors, such
as need, dependency created during the
marriage, and the means and capacity of
one spouse to pay support to the other,
that may qualify one person as "support
obligations". For the first time in Ontario,
a man will be able to daim support from
lis wife.

A judge will no longer be able to base
his denial of or award of support pay-
ments on tlie conduct of eitlier partner in
a marriage. Judges will be directed to
consider an "unconscionable" course of
conduct not just of the applicant for Sup-
port but of both spouses. Tliey will also
be able to decide to raise support pay-
ments in cases wliere conduct is consi-
dered.

While somte womnen argue that the defi-
nition of family assets should include i-.
vestments, insurance savings and pensions,
Lynne Gordon, cliairman of the Ontario
Status of Women Council, called the new
act, "the best possible family-law reform
bull at this time based on the democratic
process".

Canada-Hungary sport exchanges

A memorandum of agreement signed re-
cently in Ottawa by the Canadian and
Hungarian Govemments provides for the
exchange of sports coachies and specialists,
for the participation of athietes and oh-
servers in bilateral and international com-
petitions, and for the organization of
training camps. The agreement also covers
the exchange of experience'in the produc-
tion of sports equipment, the planning
and building of sports fadilities and the
manufacturing of scientific instruments
and related technical documentation.

Under the agreement, a gymnastic
team from Canada will visit Hungary
from April 6 to 10. Ini June, a Canadian
canoe team will participate in a joint
training camp in Hungary. In October, a
team of Hungarian canoeists will attend a
training camp in Canada, and fromn Nov-
ember 3 to, 5 a teamn of gymnasts froîn
Hungary will take part in the Toronto
Cup competitions.

Reserch Council monitors meîtres for millions

April 5, 1978
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Cranberry Swamp yields relic

Usually only duck hunters go into Cran-
berry Swanip at the foot of Little Lake,
Ontario. But at 2 a.m. on June 26 last
year, Bob Griffith, a retired contractor,
was tramping through the mud and un-
dergrowth on a different kind of hunt.
Griffith raises prize sheep and a stray dog
had chased two of them into the swamp.

During the search, Griffith's eye caught
a round object which, in the moonlight,
looketi like an old boiler, possibly froin a
sawilli. At close range hie found it was
made of wood. He thought it might be a
boat or part of a Mos quito, the famous
wooden airpiane, neither of which be-
longeti i a swamp.

The next day Griffith phoned the
Canadian Armeti Forces base at Trenton
andi reporteti fmnding "either a boat or a
plane". The niilitary, police and gaine
wardens routinely pass on tips of pos-
sible aircraft wreckage to, Transport Can-
ada's accident investigation branch. This
turne the report was matie to the duty
inspector iii Toronto, Gordon McSwain,
who matie arrangements for transporta-
tion to the site.

Patches of red
At first glance the remnants titi look like
a boat - an ark, in fact, but metal struts
inside quickly convinceti McSwaîn and
Charles Batchelor that they were looking
at the huil of a seaplane, most likely a
Vedette. Patches of red paint on the keel
suggested the owner. Redi was used for
the lower part of the huil of air force

The Vickers plant at Longueil,
w/tic/z was .lown in the 1940s.
without a seat or a windscreen.

Two of the treasure hunters, Gordon
McSwain, Transport Canada investigator
(left), and Bob Bradford, National Mu-
seum of Science and Technology.

planes before the Second World War.
Back in Toronto, McSwain phoneti

Bob Bradford of the Museum of Science
and Technology in Ottawa. Bradiford, an
expert on olti planes, eagerly pieceti
together the story on this one - a Vickers
Vedette G-CYWO, an air force plane that
crasheti on September 23, 1937.

On that day, 40 years ago, flyinig
officer Michael Doyle was on a cross-
country training ffight from the seaplane
anti navigation school at Trenton when
the fuel pump broke. H1e steereti the
single englue plane toward the nearest
open water - Little Lake - anti caine
down i Cranberry Swanip. Doyle, sec-
ond pilot H.A. Walker, anti navigator J.L

ýjebec, produced 61 Vedette flying boats, the last of
!e cameraman in the front cockpit had to get along

Bevan were unhurt. The plane was
beyond repair, though, anti the air force
took anything they coulti haul away,
including the engine, instruments anti
ailerons.

"6Vedette"ý story
The Vedette was a real flying machine of
the "silk-scarf' era. The pilots sat side by
sitie in a double cockpit, anti the observer
or photographer perched alone in the
nose. The observer didn't have a proper
seat. He either stood or hie brought along
a wootien box anti cushion. Furthermore,
he wasn't tieti in like the pilots whO
attache t themselves to the floor witli
cables hooked to their parachute hatý
nesses. There's the story of the pilot who
was flying a few feet above a lake behinit
a flock of ducks when the ducks sudenlY
reverseti direction. The pilot instinctivelY
lowered bis heati forcing the controls
forwart. The Vedette bounceti off thei
water with a joît that sent the observer
flying into the lake.

In ail, 61 Vedettes were built at
Vickers' Longueuil, Quebec, plant'in the
1920s. They were ligliter than most flying
boats of that era anti, because of theil
double wîngs, could take off in six sec'
onds, a good time for seaplanes of that
vintage. Top'speed was about 128 km/h.

As the Vedettes wore out they were
retireti in the areas where they were lest
flown. By the early 1 940s, the plane hadt
become extinct.

McSwain took Bradford into the
swamp to make a "positive itentifica,
tion". Then a crew from the museun'
slippeti cedar poles under the huil antd
gently skidded it to dry ground whefe
they crated it. A National Defence hl1

icopter lifted the crate to Trentonl 8r'
port, and a truck brought it to the
mnuseurn in Ottawa.

Precious piece
The huil is the only artifact of the0
Vedette, a Canatiian-tiesigned andi bUlit
seaplane. No other evitience exists, ey-cept
yelloweti photographs anti the recOfl'ý
tions of pilots anti others who rerneile

One day a reconstructet Vedette iil3ý
be on display in a Canadian museuln its

huil carefully modelleti froru the one
founti in Cranberry Swamp.

"It seems that nobotiy's iter'
until they're ail gone,", says MeSW'
who helpet plug a gap, in Canadien 8 1
tion hîstory.
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Gross national product, 1977

Cross national product, seasonally ad-
justed at annual rates, increased 1.9 per
cent in the fourth quarter to a level of
$214.7 billion; in real terms -that is,
after adjustmnent for price changes -GNP
grew 0.8 per cent. This increase origi-
Ilated in the foreign sector, as exports
rose 4.7 per cent in volume ternis and real
imfports feUl 1.5 per cent. The drop in
bflport volume was caused, at least in part,
bY a 0.6 percent decline in final domestic
demand, with declines in personal expen-
diture, government current expenditure
aSud gross fixed capital formation.

The fourth quarter movements left
GNP for the year as a whole up 9.3 per
Cen1t fromn the 1976 figure - a real in-
crease of 2.6 per cent, compared with
4.9 per cent in 1976.

Wages, salaries, and supplementary
labour income increased 1.5 per cent in
the fourth quarter. Corporation profits
before taxes were up 3.2 per'cent fromn
the third quarter figure, with the largest
"ýcreases in mining, manufacturing and
trade. This increase left profits 22.8 per-
'ent above the depressed level of the
fourth quarter of 1976.

.Interest, dividends, and miscellaneous
ýývestment income increased 4.0 per cent
14i the fourth quarter, and government
tilisfers to persons and unincorporated
business were up 4.0 per cent. These in-
ereases, together with the rise in labour
incomelé more than offset an 8.2 percent
lecline in farm income and very marginal
ReQwth in non-farmi unincorporated busi-
nss income, with the result that personal
'liCOrne grew 1.9 per cent. Because per-
'>1al. income tax collections declined
f'<>11 the third quarter figure personal dis-
ý1sab1e income grew by a more rapid 2.7
Petcent.

Tfotal goverament expenditures rose
1.9 per cent in the quarter. The largest

4b8olute increase was ini transfer pay-
rnerits to esnwt h ao ato

thegain in federal unemployment in-.
ýqrnce payments. Purchases of goods

514services increased by 1.2 per cent
small increases at the provincial,

"'land hospital levels.
14 hus, with an increase in total govern-

etexpenditure and relatively no
e>wth in revenue, the governmenit sector

leiit, on a national accounts basis, and
"%asn ly adjusted at annual rates, in-
ýre d to $7.5 billion in the fourth quar-

ter fromn a rate of $6.0 billion in the thîrd
quarter.

Annual sunimary
The major source of strength in 1977 as a
whole was external demand. Real exports
were 7.7 percent higiier than those in
1976, and with real imports increasing
only 2.0 per cent%,real net exports (real
exports less real imports) contributed
more than one percentage point to the in-
crease in real GNP. 'Real personal expen-
diture and real government current ex-
penditure on goods and services both
grew at rates well below their long-tenn
averages, real gross fixed capital forma-
tion declined, and inventory investment
feUl substantially.

Wages, salaries, and supplementary
labour income grew at' about the samne
rate as total GNP in 1977, increasing 10.0
per cent after a 15.0 percent rise in 1976.
Corporation profits before taxes were up
11.4 per cent compared to figures fromn
1976, and after-tax profits increased 18.8
per cent. Other non-wage income grew
9.1 per cent, despite a 13.6 percent de-
cime in accrued net income of farm
operators.

Personal disposable income, increased
10.5 per cent in 1977 to a level of $139.3
billion of which 10.7 per cent was saved.
Total personal expenditure rose 10.3 per
cent.

In real ternis, personal expenditure in-
creased 2.8 per cent in 1977, with the lar-
gest percentage increase - 5.2 per cent -

in spending on services, reflecting higher
net expendîture abroad and a large in-
crease in spending on fmnancial and legal
services.

Gross fixed capital formation fol 0.6.
per cent in real ternis in 1977, with ail of
the dedline in business fixed investinent.
Business investment in residential con-
struction feUl 6.0 per cent, and machinery
and equipment investment dropped 1.7
per cent. Because non-residential con-
struction increased 3.7 per cent, total
business investruent in plant and equip-
ment was virtually unchanged from that
of 1976.

After substantial accumulation in
1976, inventory investment swung to
slight liquidation in real ternis. Most of
this swing was concentrated in the non-
faru business sector, which accumulated
by $122 million in 1977 after a very
strong $1 ,068-million accumulation ini
1976. On an industry basis, wholesalers
fiquidated inventories by $105 million.

Contribution to world labour body

Canada will give $200,000 (U.S.) to the
Intemnational Labour Organization (ILO),
in addition to the assessed contribution
for 1978, of $2,558,888, which has al-
ready been paid.

This voluntary donation, along with
those made by other members of the ILO,
will help overcome the fmnancial difficul-
ties that have arisen as a resuit of the
United States withdrawal from the ILO
in November 1977.

Although the ILO has -made a consid-
erable effort to reduce expenditures to
compensate for the loss of the United
States' 25 percent share of assessed con-
tributions, a full reduction has not been
possible. The ILO therefore requested vo-
luntary contributions fromn its members
to make up the small remaining short-fall
of about $5.6 million (U.S.).

When it's "Toonik Tymne" up North

The Eskimos of Frobisher Bay, Canada's
largest Arctic settlement, on Bâffin Island
in the Northwest Territories, have dis-
covered an imaginative way of celebrating
two seasons at once. They combine the
annual winter camnival and the welcome-
to-spring festival ini a single event - called
"Toonik Tyme".

Instead of crowning a local beauty as
camnival queen, they choose "Mr. Toonik"
to reign over the festivities. From the mo-
ment of Toonik's arrivai on a dogsled to
the concluding fireworks display, the
week-long celèbration manages to provide
some attraction for every participant,
young or old. There is keen competition
ini the. seal-skinning contest - as in beard-
growing, ice-carving, igloo-building, toi-
brewing, fisbing through the ce, tefling
tail tales and snowmobilo racing. The
main features of the last day of the cole-
brations are a great barbecue and a parade
complete with floats.

The winter camival is held in memory
of the legendary Toonik, who is said to
have belonged to a race that inhabited
Baffin Island before the Inuit. They were
strong but also stupid and so, like -the
dinosaurs, they became extinet. The Inuit
say that Toonik was always so busy that
hoe had no time for a social lhfé. So, during
their winter/spring festivities, the. people
of the North must have for hum the fun
hie neyer knew.

Or,, April 5, 1978



Maple syrup productin improves

Strong prices, flrm consumer demand,,
and the introduction of new technology
promise to make this year's maple syrup
season a big success.

The sap starts flowing in the maple
bushes of Eastern Canada about maid-
March and runs until mid-April and, with
the right kind of weather - sunny days
and frosty nights - national production
will rise well above two million gallons,
worth substantially more than last year's
estimated $22-million yield.

in Quebec, where more than 90 per
cent of Canada'simaple syrup is produced,
the provincial governmnent is encouraging
the use of plastic tubing. Plastic taps are
inserted into the trees, which allows the
sap to run directly to the evaporator site
or to central collection points. The tech-
nique yields 30 to 100 percent more sap
and greatly reduces labour costs.

I response to rising oil and gas costs,
many producers are returning to the use
of wood to fire their evaporation tanks.
The sap must be heated to about 104 de-
grees Centigrade. Water, which consti-
tutes about 96 per cent of the sap, is eva-
porated, until a syrup of at least 66 per
cent sugar is obtained.

High standards sought
Canada No. 1 maple syrup must be uni-
form ini colour, free from cloudiness, and

The collection of maple sap in the tradi-
tional buckets is pîctures que but time
consumning.

meet certain colour requirements - extra
ligkt, light or medium. It must have no
trace of fermentation or other objection-
able odour or taste. The saine require-
ments apply to Canada No. 2 syrup, but a
stronger inapte flavour is allowed and the
colour class must be amber. Canada No. 3
maple syrup, used for processing, or ex-.
ported for use in syrup blends, is, not con-
sidered a retail product.

Although Ontario, Quebec and the
Maritimes have different grade naines, ail
maple products must meet Agriculture
Canada standards.

Recently, producer associations have
stepped up efforts to prohibit the use of
the naine "maple" on syrups that are not
pure maple syrup.

The oldest inapte in Canada

The oldest and most beautiful sugar
maple is believed to be situated near
the hainiet of North Peihain, 19 kilo-
metres west of Niagara Falls, Ontario.

"Comfort", the naine of the giant,
is 24.6 metres high, its "head" an al-
most perfect cîrcle of the saine mea-
surement in diamneter.

Although the exact age of the tree
is not known, the Ontario Forestry
Association believes it could be be-
tween 450 and 500 old, so that it
was at least 300 years old at the timne
of Confederation in 1867.

Forest waste converted to energy

~4'~ The Total Chiparvestor, a new prodi
ý1 Morbark Industries, mnc. of North

Ontario, transformns ini minutes h
undergrowth and trees normally al
to decay, into fuel chips, which aré
converted to energy by- a wood-bt
boiler system. A ton of green wc
about equal to 6,500 eu bic feet of n
gris, a third of a ton of coal or one

cers have switched to more efficient clear plastic tubing to collect the sap. of oil.
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News of the arts
Canada/Belgium Iiterary award

Jacques Godbout of Montreal recently
~won the Canada-Belgium Literary Prize
for 1978. The $2,500-award is given an-
nu~ally to French-language writers, alter-
nIating each year to Canadian or Belgian
authors. An author's total contribution to
Iitrature is assessed, rather than one
Particular work. The prize, fmnanced on
the Canadian skie by the Cultural Affairs

Diiion of the Department of External
Afairs, is administered bythe Canada
Cuncil

Laureates are chosen by a jury ap-
1çinted in Belgium. by the Belgian Min-
4ry of French Culture and in Canada by

teCanada Coundcil. In explaining its
41taiimous choice, this year's Belgian jury
ýelared: "As mucli by its highly person-

ald style as by the breadth of its spirit,
its rejection of ail convention, its disdain
fOr ail forms of dogmatism, its inventive-

nesand a joyfulness which does not
45WY a sense of the tragic nor dilute the
ýtreIgth of his ideas, the author's work

inreses and convinces."
Jacques Godbout, born ini 1933, is

rpoet and novelîst, journalist and
fill.aker. He was awarded the France-
CaaaLiterary Prize i 1962 for bis

"Ivel L'Aquarium, the Governor General's
ý>1e4 in 1967 for Salut Galarneaul, the
ýý Dupau of the Académie françaiÏse i
1973 for D'Amour P < andtheDuvernay

ýeefor his contribution to literature in
etea.Mr. Gobout is also president of
teUin des Ecrivais québécois.
. 'vous winers of the award are Bel-

ýa[Poet Geo Norge, who received the
1nlgrlprize in 1971; Canadian poet

rJ8o Miron in 1972; Belgian writer
SZneLilar i 1973; Canadian novelist

Iée Ducharmei 1974; Pierre Mertens
O egium i 1975; Marie-Claire Biais in
196 and, last year, Belgian novelist
ýýçl oreau.

enmnwealth Games film rolllng

ý4ainlFilm Board crew lias begun to
t'efootage for the officiai film of the

C Gwealth Games that will be held
I 4Ioton next August.
hi ýrcor-cameraman Paul Cowan and
%assats wil start i Tanzania by
-O n Fllbert Bayi, the runner who

Sn teworld record for 1,500 metres.
Cthe niuch-antlcipated race between

Bayi and the chief contender for bis titie,
John Walker of New Zealand, did not
take place at the Montreal Olympics
owing to the withdrawai of several
African nations, the Gaines in Edmonton
will provide the first opportunfity in four
years for the two athietes to run in the
saine race.

From Tanzania, the NFB crew wiil go
to Nairobi to film the sprinter Ruth
Waithera, who is aiso a corporal in Kenya's
armed forces. Some shoothig is also sche-
duled in Zanzibar before the unit moves
on to. cover other athletes with whoni
negotiations should be completed by tint
time.

Celebrated conductor dies

The international music community 15
mourning the death of Fred Karain, a
founder of the music departinent of the
University of Ottawa and a celebrated
conductor, arranger and composer, who
died on Mardi 27.

Karain, who would have been 52 to.
morrow, studied i Toronto under Healey
Willan and Gerald Bales and was an
organist at a Syrian Orthodox churci i
that city. Bales, a close friend, now
teaches at the University of Ottawa,
wiere Karain taugit until sickness forced
hlm to give it up a year ago.

He was conductor of the Cane.dian
Broadcasting Corporation studio orches-
tra, before the National Arts Centre
orchestra was established, and he ueso
conducted the Ottawa Choral Society.
Karam was choirmaster at St. Elijali's
Orthodox Cliurch i Ottawa.

Karmn was well-known i many coun-
tries, particularly the United States, for
bis chioral, orchestral, piano and organ
compositions. Some of his best-knowui
pieces included Poem of Stins, Modal
Tnimpet and Gigue for Organ, which
Bales recorded in Wetisr Abb.y i
Londonhi 1957.

He is survlved by his wife, Jennie,

film i California, U.S.A.

Canada Cowicil citlizenshp mils

The Canada Council lias approved a set of

quirements applicable to iniiulartiste
and arts organizations seeldng Council

assistance.
The new rules provide tiat landed im-

migrants may receive one grant i their
first tiree years, after which they will
become ineligible unless they have ap-
plied for Canadian citizenship. The re-
quirement, whici applies to ail Council
grants to individuals i the arts and to the
Explorations prograin, niay be waïved i
the case of applicants who have made an
exceptional contribution. ln the past,
most prograins in the arts were open
without restriction to persons who had
had landed immigrant status for 12
niontis. The Explorations prograin was
fornxerly restricted to Canadian citizens
or persons who had had landed immigrant
status for three years. -

Another requirement wiil restrict
Coundil Art Bank purchases to works by
Canadian citizens. Arts organizations
funded by the Council are to be encour-
aged to mnake maximum use of Canadian
talent. The only speciflc reqtuirement,
wbich reaffirms established Coundil
policy, ensures tiat syxnphony orchestras
perform one Canadian work out of ten,
and hire one Canadian soloist out of five,
and that choirs perforru at least one work
each season by a Canadian composer.

Arts briefs

Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro,
Verdi's La Traviata, and Rossini's The
Barber of Seville were recently announ-
ced as the three spring productions of the
Canadian Opera Company, to b. per-
formed at the Royal Alexandra Theatre,
Toronto~, from Apuil 3-29.

An all-Canadian uies of concerts -
ranging from opera aud classiai guitar
trougli jazz, folk and pop - wlll b. pre-
sented at the. Stratford Festival this sum-

nounced recently. Bruce Cockburn, Oscar
Peterson, Dan Hill1 and Lioua Boyd wll

wlil talco place in the Festival Theatre.

thie best actor award at thie twenty-dightli
Berli film festival reetyfor his rolein

Twenty-six films frorn 23 coiutries were

April 5, 1978
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Mr. Trudeau confident of brighter
economnic future (Cont'd. from P. 2)

changes of the kind 1 will very soon be
proposing te Canadians - changes which
will enhance the ability of ail our people
te find political, cultural and economic
fulfilment within a renewed Confedera-
tien.

1 know that Canadians in ail regions of
the country will reaffirm their faith in
Canada, and renew their commitmnent te
make it work for the greater benefit ef
ai. 1 am confident that the people of
Quebec, when the choice if fairly put,
wiil reject an ethnocentric nationalismn in
faveur of a renewed and more productive
relationship with their fellow Canadians.

Canada/U.S. ties neyer better
I have spoken of the United States and
I have spoken of Canada. What is there te
be said about the relations between us? In
my experience, relations between our two
countries have neyer been better. Surely
twe nations that can reacli agreement on
the most massive private-sector investment
project ever undertaken - the nerthemn
pipeline - are setting the world an exam-
ple in co-operation.

The decision te proceed with the pipe-
lime is but, one instance of the wvide-
ranging and continuing conversations be-
tween President Carter and myself, be-
tween your administration and ours, be-
tween our private sectors, conversations
that cover both broad goals and more
particular issues.

The pipeline, however, is a good exam-
ple of where we stand as neighbours be-
cause it illustrates clearly that ini our rela-
tions with one another there is a mutuality
of interest that can be enhanced by con-
structive co-operation. The bargaininig on
the pipeline was tough, but President
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Carter and 1 recognized that there need
be ne winner or loser. The very nature of
the project could make both our coun-
tries winners. Se we achieved, through ce-
operation, that which neither of us could
have achieved separately. Out of a shared
recognition of growing interdependence
and eut of national interests that are ma-
ture enough te be directed outward, we
were able te fashion a resuit that wil
serve both our peoples.

Tis realizatien - that by goed faith
and geod will - we can make the whole
larger than its parts is a hallmark of the
past and current history of beth Canada
and the United States. 1 believe it must
new guide each of us, and both of us
together, as we reflect upon the still
troubled state of our ewn economies and
upon the uncertain state of the world
community.

I have sought to describe how both of
our countries, and îndeed the industrial
world, have begun te, extricate themselves
from the difficulties of the past four
years. We must, of course, continue te,
concert our policies and move forward -

in a measured way - restoring growth,
reducing unemployment, but doing s0
while continuing te avoid renewed infla-
tionary pressures. For the short mun and
medium termi, we have made "policy"'
corrections of a very substantial kind and
they are taking hold.

But 1 feel less confident that we, as
nations, as communities, as people, are
movrng urgently eniough te meet the
more fundamental, longer-term issues
that confront us. Our ecenomic difficul-
ties have exacted their toil, net otnly on
our national economies, but also on that
complex set of institutions, agreements
and understandings that define the inter-
national economic system of which we
are ail a part.

Within our countries we witness a per-
vasive questioning of governiments, corpo-
rations and labeur unions. There is a
sense of mistrust that leads te the forma-
tion of narrow interest groups seeking te,
pretect themselves at the expense of
others and at the expense of the common
good.

I do net believe that tis uneasiness, or
indeed the uncertainties which constrain
investors, within our ceuntries or within
the international economic system wiil be
greatly reduced until we have demon-
strated our deternunation te face funda-
mental issues squarely and resoîve them.

oeil'News briets

A multi-million dollar expansion pro,
ject at the port of Prince Rupert, British
Columbia, to permit greater movement Of
grain, coal and other bulk commodities
from Western Canada, was announced re'
cently by Transport Minister Otto Lang-
The Ridley Island site, to be developed
and serviced at an estimated $16.3 rrie'
lion over three years, will provide twO
fully serviced sites for grain terminais afId
permit construction of at least one ne'e
terminal by the private grain trade. Th'
Government will provide road and rWi
access and services on Ridley Island, as
weil as rebuilding the government eleOt
tor in Prince Rupert, at an estimated cost
of up to $11.5 million.

Increases in the Old-Age Security pen'
sion, Guaranteed Income Supplement aild
Spouse's Allowance becanie payable 1ý

ApriL The new monthly total at the sO'
gle rate for persons receiving both the
basic Old Age Security pension and m'

muni Guaranteed Income SupplenW'
is now $266.54. For a married couPf1'
both pensioners, the combination of tli
basic pension and maximum suppleneglt

now totals a monthly payment O
$508.46. The basic Old Age Security pee'
sien rose this month te $1 56.66 fr01'
the former $153.44. Entitiement tO
Spouse's Allowance, and ainounit paid,"
based on yearly income. The maxinO1

Spouse's Ailowance, paid to person5 tir
tween 60 and 65 years of age who 8f
married te pensioners and meet residefl01

requirements, has increased te :$254.2,
fromn $249.00. The allowance is madle 1Jý

of an amount equivalent te, the basic Ppi'
sien and the maximum supplement at the

married rate.
Prime inister Trudeau has asked Oc

Economic Coundil of Canada te minof'
wage and price rises for twe years fe
the mandatory centrels are removed, b'
ginning on April 14. The CounilW
publish studies on developments affeO~'
prices and incomes, recommend iinpfr0'
ments te lower inflation or increase Oi

put, and recommend te, the Goverffient
special inquiries into particu1ar cases th
might threaten national economic goals,

The Federal Government has ate
ized the signing of a tax agreemet W
Jamaica for the prevention of d0"J
taxation and fiscal evasion of taxes0
corne by residents of one couritiy
investments in the other.
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